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Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin®
Romance box set includes: #4539 A MISTLETOE KISS WITH THE BOSS By Susan Meier Handsome billionaire Dean Suminski agrees to
invest in Kristen Anderson’s charity on one condition: Kristen must be his glamorous Christmas-party date! But Dean is determined to
maintain his brusque exterior. Kristen’s hoping she can melt his defenses…with one magical mistletoe kiss! #4540 A COUNTESS FOR
CHRISTMASMaids Under the Mistletoe by Christy McKellen Waitress Emma Carmichael is shocked to see her first love, Jack Westwood, the
new Earl of Redminster, at a lavish party—especially when he announces that they’re married! They must fake marriage until the paparazzi
settle down—but behind closed doors, the relationship Jack never forgot feels tantalizingly real… #4541 HER FESTIVE BABY BOMBSHELL by
Jennifer Faye Holly Abrams and her CEO boss, Finn Lockwood, have been avoiding each other since their spontaneous magical night
together—until they’re thrown together for a Christmas charity project aboard Finn’s luxury yacht! What Holly thinks is seasickness changes
everything…when the doctor confirms that Holly is pregnant with twins! #4542 THE UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY GIFT by Sophie Pembroke
When Jacob Foster walks back into Clara’s world with a job offer, her heart races—although she dare not hope that a reunion with her soonto-be ex-husband will rekindle their bond. But, snowbound over Christmas, she realizes she must share her secret…their daughter!
Re-discover this passionate Harlequin Presents from Michelle Reid Catherine knows Vito Giordani, her soon-to-be ex-husband, has never
forgiven her for ending their marriage and leaving Italy with their child. Now to reassure her son, she must confront the Italian tycoon about
his rumored plans to remarry. But Vito seizes the advantage, demanding that Catherine returns to Maples to resume her role as wife and
mother. It's Vito's chance for the revenge he's been waiting for. His plan will see his son back under his roof…and his wife back in his bed!
Originally published in 2000
The next Stravos heir… For billionaire Niko Stravos, emotional detachment is an art form. So the last thing he expects is an out-of-character
night with Sofia Moore, or the shocking consequences: he's going to be a daddy! Niko persuades chambermaid Sofia to join him on a roundthe-world business trip, determined to deal with his emotional turmoil. As Sofia's beauty and compassion touch Niko's heart, it's time to
confront the past so he can convince relationship-wary Sofia that he wants a future!
Marriage Made in Monte Calanetti Maître d’ Daniella Tate is only visiting the picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti but, meeting passionate
chef Rafe Manchini, she finds the excitement she’s always craved. Now, Daniella has a choice: return to her old life... or stay as Rafe’s
bride!
Harlequin Romance June 2016 Box Set
The Prince's Christmas Vow
THE ITALIAN TYCOON'S BRIDE
Harlequin Romance July 2015 Box Set
The Italian's Revenge

Promoted…to wife? Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a lot of
work to do, he brings his dedicated assistant Kayla Hill with him. As beautiful Kayla falls for the village's charms, she
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also discovers a new, very attractive side to Angelo̶working with him to secure a wedding contract is blissful torture!
Especially as Kayla begins to wonder what it would be like to be Mrs. Amatucci… The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I
do" under the Tuscan sun…
The best man to be her Mr. Right? Royal wedding planner Lindsay Reeves's first encounter with best man Zach Sullivan
is when he sits on the wedding dress! But when preparations reach crisis point, Lindsay is forced to call on the
infuriating playboy for his help. But Zach's good looks, charm and cynicism about marriage become more of a
distraction! In the business of happy-ever-afters, jaded Zach might just be Lindsay's toughest client yet!
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the rush of falling in
love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: HIS LOST-AND-FOUND BRIDE (The Vineyards of Calanetti) Scarlet
Wilson Architect Logan is on edge when Lucia Moretti̶his ex!̶returns to Tuscany. Heartbreak tore them apart years
ago, but seeing Lucia again, Logan knows he still loves her… Can they let go of the past and rediscover the joy they
once shared together? HOUSEKEEPER UNDER THE MISTLETOE Cara Colter After losing his wife, millionaire Jefferson
Stone cut himself off and hid from the world. But Angelica Witherspoon̶his new housekeeper̶with her warmth and
stunning smile, is tempting him to step out of the shadows and sweep her under the mistletoe! GIFT-WRAPPED IN HER
WEDDING DRESS Kandy Shepherd Hardworking Andie Newman is planning a Christmas ball to transform billionaire
Dominic Hunt s brooding reputation, but he has his own plan̶a festive proposal! The engagement is just for show,
but surrounded by Christmas magic, they find their fake feelings becoming all too real… THE PRINCE S CHRISTMAS
VOW Jennifer Faye Zoe hasn t seen Prince Demetrius since they secretly eloped, so she s shocked when he asks for
her help. She s determined to protect her heart, but when Demetrius reveals he wants his princess back, in time for
Christmas, will she take a risk on love and trust in him…forever? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Romance!
Welcome to Autumn Fest…sweet treats, entertaining company, and a tender romance. Piper Noble feels like she s
going places. Her business, the Poppin Fresh Bakery, is a culinary success story. Next on her to-do list is expanding
the bakery into the vacant shop next door…and starting a new diet, like her mom keeps nagging her to. But when Joe
Montoya steps into her life, her grand plans grind to a sudden halt. Joe s taken a big risk returning to Whistle Stop.
But with his disastrous marriage over, it s time for a fresh start, including opening a coffee shop…and coming to
terms with his troubled past. Though his neighbor Piper looks like she ll be a big distraction in getting Fill-It-Up Joe
off the ground̶with her honeyed smile, curvy goodness, and her unflagging determination to grab his storefront.
However, when Piper and Joe are elected as co-chairs of a fundraising committee to help the town s revitalization
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project, the hostilities must cease. Joe s not sure about spending time with a woman who, one moment, reminds him
of all the good things he s been missing, and the next minute drives him up a wall with her stubbornness.
Meanwhile, Piper s looking for the way to this gorgeous but grouchy guy s heart̶maybe serving him one of her
fresh-from-the-oven pastries could be just the right start…
The Return of Her Billionaire Husband
Italian Tycoon, Secret Son
Return of Her Italian Duke
A Moment on the Lips
Harlequin Comics
A Bride for the Italian Boss by Susan Meier
Hired By The Brooding Billionaire -- Kandy Shepherd When billionaire Declan Grant decides his estate's enormous
garden needs taming, he hires idealistic horticulturalist Shelley Fairhill to take on the challenge. Since losing his wife,
Declan has adjusted to a life of self-imposed isolation -- he wants Shelley to tackle the weeds, then leave. But as Shelley
gradually restores order and unexpected beauty to his garden, her caring nature also begins to thaw the ice encasing
Declan's heart. Can he let Shelley's light in and finally let his second chance at love blossom? Return Of The Italian
Tycoon -- Jennifer Faye Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a lot of
work to do, he brings his unswervingly professional assistant Kayla Hill with him. Beautiful Kayla instantly falls for the
village's picturesque charms, and she also discovers a new, very attractive, side to her demanding boss -- working
together to secure a wedding contract is blissful torture! Especially as Kayla can't help but wonder what it would be like to
be Mrs. Amatucci...
The Italian tycoon is back!
Salah satu hal yang tak diinginkan Angelo Amatucci adalah kembali ke kampung halamannya di Italia. Tapi, ketika
saudaranya membutuhkan bantuan, mau tidak mau ia pun pulang ke tempat yang tak pernah ia kunjungi lagi selama
bertahun-tahun… bersama asisten pribadinya yang pintar, Kayla Hill. Namun, jika Angelo berharap bisa melupakan
kenangan buruk keluarganya dengan bekerja, ia salah besar. Karena di bawah sinar matahari hangat Italia, Kayla
mendadak menjadi wanita menawan yang mampu membuat jantung sang miliuner berdebar kencang. Tapi, beranikah
Angelo membuka hatinya sementara trauma masa lalu masih menghantuinya?
A Moment at Christmas
His Lost-and-Found Bride
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Ronin's Return
The Best Man & the Wedding Planner
Mills & Boon Comics
Welcome to Whistle Stop…where anything can and most likely will happen. The notorious cowboy meets his match… Cord Lawson instantly
distrusted the young woman in a smart suit who’d just arrived in Whistle Stop. She was very pretty and clearly a city girl—but with memories of
his failed marriage still darkening his mind, he’s determined to steer clear! But she’s sniffing around his land—land that has been in his family
for generations. Alexis Greer had one mission—close the deal on the Lawson ranch; without it, her father’s land development company would
go bankrupt. But the word around town is to keep clear of Cord and to stay away from his precious land. However, determination was Lexi’s
middle name. She just had to keep on trying to breach Cord’s barriers, to appeal somehow to his head and heart—even if it put her in danger of
losing both of hers…to him.
A Compromising Contract
The duke she's never forgotten… When Gemma Rizzo applied to become pastry chef at the gorgeous Italian castello where she grew up, she
never expected to get the job. But neither did she expect to find that her new boss was silver-eyed billionaire Vincenzo Gagliardi—the man who
left her brokenhearted! Her first instinct is to run, but when Vincenzo finally reveals the devastating truth of what caused him to flee eleven
years before, Gemma must decide if she can trust the haunted man she never stopped loving…
A Bride For The Italian Boss – Susan Meier Passionate chef Rafe Mancini is renowned for his food – and his temper! No one meets his
exacting standards, until stand–in maître d' Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant, and into Rafe. Daniella is only visiting the
picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti, but clutching her ticket home, she must make a decision...return to her old, safe life or stay as Rafe's
bride! Return Of The Italian Tycoon – Jennifer Faye Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a
lot of work to do, he brings his dedicated assistant Kayla Hill with him. As beautiful Kayla falls for the village's charms, she also discovers a
new, very attractive side to Angelo – working with him to secure a wedding contract is blissful torture! Especially as Kayla begins to wonder
what it would be like to be Mrs Amatucci! Reunited By A Baby Secret – Michelle Douglas After a vacation in paradise, Marianna Amatucci
returned to her family vineyard determined to make a fresh start. But her plans changed in an instant when a pregnancy test revealed she'd
returned with a souvenir! When she finds the father, Ryan White, he's nothing like the laidback surfer she met on the beach. In a tailored suit,
he oozes masculine authority, and he's staying in the penthouse! What will walking into his high–flying corporate world mean for their baby...?
Soldier, Hero...Husband? – Cara Colter Former Navy SEAL Connor Benson is in beautiful Tuscany, but he can't forget his time on the
frontline. Meeting Isabella Rossi reminds him of everything he once fought for...and everything he can't have. Isabella understands what it's
like to be stuck in the past – since becoming a widow she's been sleepwalking through life. But handsome Connor's delicious kisses are waking
her up, and his courage inspires her: she must fight for the love they both deserve!
Harlequin Romance March 2017 Box Set
The Boss, the Bride and the Baby
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Forever Romance Duo
A Bride for the Italian Boss
The Italian's Passionate Return

Olivia Brent is happy with her quiet and orderly life in the country, until the imminent loss of her home forces her to try and track
down her estranged father. She’s immediately out of her depth and in danger from criminals she believes her father might be
among. Luckily, a stunningly gorgeous and enigmatic billionaire sweeps in to rescue her. Saving Olivia is not an altruistic act for
Luc Severino. He’s been searching for her father for years and feels now he’s closer than ever to getting the revenge he desires.
He’s willing to use any methods available to persuade Olivia to help him. If blackmail doesn’t gain her total cooperation, a little
seduction might. But losing his own heart could change Luc’s greatest desire forever.
This time it's forever… Architect Logan Cascini is on edge when the discovery of an ancient fresco brings Lucia Moretti back to
Tuscany. He hasn't seen his ex since they parted twelve years ago in the most heartbreaking of circumstances… Facing Logan
again unleashes a torrent of emotions that has Lucia's normally calm and collected heart racing. Perhaps it's time for Lucia to
loosen her grip on the pain of the past and allow them both to rediscover the joy they shared together… The Vineyards of Calanetti
Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun…
Their marriage was lost… But then he walked back into her life! Juliette is determined to forget her short-lived marriage to Italian
tycoon Joe Allegranza. It began with an intense passion she’d only ever dreamed of, and ended in heartbreak. Now it’s time to go
their separate ways…or is it? Because reunited at a lavish wedding, Juliette is unable to hide from their desire, or the realization of
how little she knew her husband. Drawn together by their connection, she’s torn: rekindling their spark could spell disaster, or it
could make them stronger than before…
A Christmas consequence Italian tycoon Vito Zaffari is waiting out the festive season while a family scandal fades from the press.
So he's come to his friend's snow-covered English country cottage, determined to shut out the world. Until a beautiful bombshell
dressed as Santa literally crashes into his Christmas! Innocent Holly Cleaver sneaks under Vito's defenses—he wants her like no
other before and decides he must have her. When Vito finds her gone the next day, he's sure she'll be easy to forget…until he
discovers that their one night of passion has a shocking Christmas consequence!
A Whistle Stop Romance Book 5
An Anthology
The Vineyards of Calanetti/a Bride for the Italian Boss/Return of the Italian Tycoon/Reunited by a Baby Secret/Soldier, Hero...
Husband?
Her Festive Baby Bombshell
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A Moment to Love
Return of the Italian TycoonHarlequin
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now! Experience the rush of
falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4559 RETURN OF HER ITALIAN DUKE The
Billionaire's Club by Rebecca Winters Pastry chef Gemma Rizzo never expected to return to the castello
where she grew up, and she certainly didn't expect her new boss to be Vincenzo Gagliardi—the duke who
left her brokenhearted years ago. Now Gemma must decide whether to trust the haunted man she's never
stopped loving… #4560 THE MILLIONAIRE'S ROYAL RESCUE Mirraccino Marriages by Jennifer Faye Millionaire
Grayson Landers travels to the island of Mirraccino to escape the paparazzi. Only he finds himself in
another media storm after rescuing the king's niece! Lady Annabelle DiSalvo is his chance for
redemption, but he cannot fall for her and risk his heart again…unless it's already too late! #4561
PROPOSAL FOR THE WEDDING PLANNER Wedding of the Year by Sophie Pembroke Laurel Sommers is trying to
organize her famous half sister's wedding and avoid her ex-fiancé at the same time. So when the groom's
gorgeous brother, Dan Black, proposes he play her convenient boyfriend, she agrees! It's clear their
chemistry is here to stay, but will Dan consider a much more permanent proposal…? #4562 A BRIDE FOR THE
BROODING BOSS 9 to 5 by Bella Bucannon Shy computer expert Lauren Taylor realizes her new boss, tycoon
Matt Dalton, is the first man she ever kissed… Matt is on a mission to save his father's company and
he's not planning on sticking around—but one more earth-shattering kiss later, can Lauren give him a
reason to stay?
To discover the truth… He’ll keep his beautiful adversary close For brooding tech billionaire Massimo
Brunetti, a cyberattack on his company is unacceptable. After tracking down the savvy Manhattan hacker,
he’s stunned to find gorgeous genius Natalie Crosetto. Yet naive Nat isn’t the saboteur. To uncover who
she’s protecting, Massimo returns to Italy—with Nat playing his fake fiancée! But this untamable Italian
might have met his match in innocent Nat, who challenges him…and tempts him beyond reason! Sparks will
fly between the billionaire and his fake fiancée!
Italian Tycoon, Secret Son Lucy Gordon Stranded after an avalanche, Mandy Jenkins and Renzo Ruffini
awaited rescue and found comfort in each other's arms. A year on, Mandy still longs for the carefree
Italian she fell in love with but believed was lost for ever – until now! Discovering that Renzo has
survived, Mandy goes to him – for he has her heart and she has his son! But Renzo has lost his memory...
How will he react when he finds out he is the father of Mandy's baby – will he claim his English bride
and his son?
Under The Tuscan Sun...
Under The Tuscan Sun...: A Bride for the Italian Boss / Return of the Italian Tycoon / Reunited by a
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Baby Secret (Mills & Boon By Request)
Return of the Italian Tycoon\His Unforgettable Fiancée\Hired by the Brooding Billionaire\A Will, a
Wish...a Proposal
Harlequin Koleksi Istimewa: Kembalinya Sang Miliuner Italia (Return Of Italian Tycoon)
The Return Of Her Billionaire Husband (Mills & Boon Modern)

A Bride for the Italian Boss by Susan Meier Passionate Chef Rafe Mancini is hard to please - but
stand-in matre d' Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant. Will she return to her
old life or stay as fiery Rafe's bride?Return of the Italian Tycoon by Jennifer Faye Tough
tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to his childhood Tuscan village. With work to do, he brings
his assistant, Kayla Hill - who starts to wonder what it would be like to be Mrs.
Amatucci...Reunited by a Baby Secret by Michelle Douglas Marianna Amatucci returned from her
holidays with a souvenir! The father, Ryan, is nothing like the laid-back surfer she met on the
beach. Will Ryan's corporate lifestyle work with a baby?
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the
rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: RETURN OF THE ITALIAN TYCOON
(The Vineyards of Calanetti) by Jennifer Fayer When assistant Kayla travels to Angelo Amatucci's
beautiful Tuscan village, she never expected to discover a new, very attractive side to her
demanding boss… Working together is blissful torture and Kayla can't help but wonder if she'll
be promoted…to Mrs. Amatucci! HIS UNFORGETTABLE FIANCÉE by Teresa Carpenter When Grace Delaney
meets a handsome stranger with amnesia, she soon finds herself falling, not for the millionaire
he's revealed to be, but for the man she's come to know. When Jackson's memory returns, will he
forget her…or make her dreams a reality? HIRED BY THE BROODING BILLIONAIRE Kandy Shepherd Since
losing his wife Declan has adjusted to a life of isolation… But as caring horticulturist Shelley
restores order and beauty to his garden, she also begins to thaw Declan's heart. Can he let
Shelley's light in and finally have his second chance at love? A WILL, A WISH…A PROPOSAL by
Jessica Gilmore Ellie is living by her rules—not hotshot Max's! But bound together by her
godmother's will, their sparks are becoming harder to ignore… Luckily, Ellie makes Max want to
be a different man and, down on one knee, he'll prove it! Look for 4 compelling new stories
every month from Harlequin® Romance!
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the
rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: THE GREEK’S READYMADE WIFE
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(Brides for the Greek Tycoons) Jennifer Faye Tycoon Cristo needs to marry to secure a vital deal
and believes that chambermaid Kyra Pappas will make the perfect convenient bride. But
relationships have only ever meant heartache for these two lost hearts—together can they make
their fairytale ending finally come true…? CROWN PRINCE’S CHOSEN BRIDE Kandy Shepherd Chef Gemma
knows forever isn’t possible with dutybound Tristan—no matter how charming this crown prince is!
But when Tristan throws out the royal rule book, all it takes is two little words for Gemma to
get her happyeverafter…"I do!" BILLIONAIRE, BOSS…BRIDEGROOM? (Billionaires of London) Kate Hardy
CEO Hugh has one rule: he never mixes business with pleasure! Until he needs a fake date and
decides his quirky new graphic designer, Bella, is the perfect candidate. With Bella by his
side, Hugh realizes that some rules are worth breaking, especially if it means forever with
Bella. So, down on one knee, he’ll prove it! MARRIED FOR THEIR MIRACLE BABY Soraya Lane
Ballerina Saffron is swept off her feet by tycoon Blake Goldsmith—but she doesn’t expect his
proposal of a convenient marriage! Blake promises to help her fulfill her dancing dreams, except
another dream comes true…she’s pregnant! So what will this mean for their fake marriage? Look
for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Romance! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to
earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop
Life-changing news this Christmas! Since their spontaneous and magical night together, Holly
Abrams has avoided her boss, CEO Finn Lockwood. Neither of these two damaged hearts was looking
for a relationship—least of all with a colleague! When they're thrown together on a charity
project aboard Finn's luxury yacht, the tension between them skyrockets. When Holly starts to
feel unwell, she puts it down to seasickness, until the doctor confirms that Holly and Finn can
expect two unplanned gifts this Christmas—Holly is pregnant with twins…!
A Whistle Stop Romance, book 3
The Italian's Christmas Child
Harlequin Romance August 2015 Box Set
Italian Playboys: Tycoons: The Uncompromising Italian / Return of the Italian Tycoon / A Bride
Worth Millions
Blackmailed by the Italian Billionaire
Maisie, a veterinary nurse, couldn’t believe it when her fianc? teld her he wanted to break off their
engagement. She winds up losing both her love and her job in a single instant. Feeling depressed, Maisie
moves to Sorrento in Italy, where a gorgeous man by the name of Blaine welcomes her. Maisie falls in
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love with him instantly and she begins to think that her life might not be over just yet. He seems like
the ideal man for her, but for some reason Blaine just can’t promise her a future.
Interior designer Zoe Sarris is surprised when Crown Prince Demetrius Castanavo asks for her
professional services, and even more so when she learns they are still married and Demetrius wants her
back in time for Christmas.
How can her benefactor's tyrannical son be making her heart flutter? Amy was a poor child who couldn't
afford to go to school, but Antonio, a generous man, comes to her aid and eventually she's risen to be a
department head at the company he runs. But when his son, Rocco, takes over as CEO, her non-profit
charity department is in danger of being cut. Amy wants to protect the department created by her
benefactor, and that makes her forget her place and go off on Rocco without thinking. Rocco stares her
down and shows that he can give as good as he gets. Amy is shaken. Even though she has to keep fighting
against him after that, he makes her heart start to flutter... What is she going to do now?
They shared only one night of passion, but the memory of it has stayed with Damien ever since. He’d
searched for her for months, but even with his considerable resources, with only her first name to go
on, he’d been unsuccessful. Now, six years later, Damien is speechless when he finds Jemma by chance on
a farm in the rolling hills of the Virginia countryside. The woman he has sought for so long, and yet
she won’t come with him now? But Damien won’t give up so easily. Damien’s appearance after so many years
rocks Jemma’s comfortable, if simple existence. He has never left her memory either - how could he with
such a visible reminder? Her son - their son - Dylan is now a precocious five, and the light of her
life. Although Damien didn’t recognize him, Jemma feels honor bound to tell him about his son. But how
will he react? Will he try to take Dylan away?
Harlequin Romance March 2016 Box Set
Hired by the Brooding Billionaire / Return of the Italian Tycoon
An Innocent to Tame the Italian
The Vineyards Of Calanetti Volume 1 - 4 Book Box Set
The Vineyards Of Calanetti (The Vineyards of Calanetti)

Holiday romance on the menu? Passionate chef Rafe Mancini is renowned for his food—and his temper! No one
meets his exacting standards, until stand-in maître d' Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant, and
Rafe… Daniella is only visiting the picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti, but with Rafe she finds the sense of
belonging she's always craved. Clutching her ticket home, Daniella must make a decision…return to her old, safe
life or stay as Rafe's bride! The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun…
Blurbs coming soon
Their marriage was lost...but then he walked back into her life! Juliette is determined to forget her short-lived
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marriage to Italian tycoon Joe Allegranza. It began with an intense passion she'd only ever dreamed of, and ended
in heartbreak. Now it's time to go their separate ways...or is it? Because reunited at a lavish wedding, Juliette is
unable to hide from their desire, or the realisation of how little she knew her husband. Drawn together by their
connection, she's torn: rekindling their spark could spell disaster, or it could make them stronger than before...
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the rush of falling in
love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4523 THE GREEK’S NINE-MONTH SURPRISE (Brides for the
Greek Tycoons) Brides for the Greek Tycoons Billionaire Niko Stravos never expected his out-of-character night
with Sofia Moore—and even less its consequences! He persuades pregnant Sofia to join him on a round-the-world
business trip, and her compassion touches his heart. Now it’s time to confront the past so he can convince the
relationship-wary chambermaid that he wants a future! #4524 A BABY TO SAVE THEIR MARRIAGE (Tycoons in a
Million) by Scarlet Wilson Addison Connor’s wedding was the happiest day of her life—but in the years that
followed, her gorgeous tycoon husband felt increasingly out of reach… Caleb still loves his wife, and he plans a
holiday in paradise to show her just how much. Only, there’s another surprise on the horizon: a secret Addie can’t
keep much longer! #4525 STRANDED WITH HER RESCUER by Nikki Logan Adventurer Will Margrave loves his work
in the wilderness and is determined never to make himself vulnerable again after the loss of his wife—until he
rescues snowbound Kitty Callaghan, the one woman who always saw past his armor! Kitty’s never allowed herself
to get close to anyone, but soon they can't continue to deny their long-hidden attraction… #4526 EXPECTING THE
FELLANI HEIR by Lucy Gordon Ellie can’t regret the blissful night she spent in Leonizio Fellani’s arms—but when
she discovers she’s expecting, Ellie knows passionate, possessive Leonizio will want to make his heir legitimate!
He demands marriage to claim his child, but can he prove to Ellie that above all, he wants her as his wife?
Harlequin Romance November 2015 Box Set
Return of the Italian Tycoon
THE ITALIAN TYCOON'S MISTRESS
Harlequin Romance October 2016 Box Set

Don't miss this exciting new Mills & Boon romance The Boss, the Bride & the Baby / Return of the Italian Tycoon available on
17/07/2015 - pre-order your copy today!
Needed: A nanny in time for Christmas! Christian Danser keeps his home at the Broken Arrow Ranch just as his late wife left it: cozy
and orderly. With an early winter settling in and the ranch shorthanded, he needs a nanny ASAP. When Noelle Forrester finds herself
unexpectedly unemployed, she and her young son are facing eviction. An ad for a live-in nanny appears to be the answer to her
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prayers. Until she comes face-to-face with Christian—the sexy yet irritating cowboy who cost Noelle her previous job! Christian
resists hiring the beautiful but failed waitress. She’s too young, too busy, and far too tempting. Nonetheless, when his daughter takes
a shine to Noelle, he reconsiders. But when Noelle’s holiday cheer conflicts with Christian’s avoidance of the holiday, sparks fly.
Somehow, Noelle has to open Christian’s heart to the spirit of Christmas…or she and her son will be homeless by the New Year.
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This
Harlequin® Romance box set includes: A BRIDE FOR THE ITALIAN BOSS (The Vineyards of Calanetti) by Susan Meier Daniella
is only visiting the picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti, but with passionate chef Rafe she finds the sense of belonging she's
always craved. Clutching her ticket home, Daniella must make a decision…return to her old, safe life or stay as Rafe's bride! THE
MILLIONAIRE'S TRUE WORTH (Greek Billionaires) by Rebecca Winters When wealthy socialite Raina Maywood attends her best
friend's wedding, the last thing she's expecting is her own romance with gorgeous best man Akis! Their connection is instant, and
Akis begins to wonder if he has finally found the woman who will love the man behind the millionaire… THE EARL'S
CONVENIENT WIFE by Marion Lennox The terms of the will are simple: to keep his family's Scottish castle, Alasdair McBride,
Earl of Duncairn, must marry his housekeeper, Jeanie Lochlan. There's no love lost between these two, but as their carefully erected
barriers start to crumble, suddenly they're struggling to remember their marriage isn't real! VETTORI'S DAMSEL IN DISTRESS by
Liz Fielding Angelica Amery has come to Milan for a fresh start, only to find that the apartment she'd rented doesn't exist! The darkly
handsome Dante Vettori comes to her rescue and soon discovers that this unconventional English girl is also going to rescue his
heart! Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Romance!
The Greek's Nine-Month Surprise
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